HOLY CROSS SUMMER (MAYMESTER) PROGRAM IN LONDON ~ 2016

British Theatre in Perspective

FACULTY: Holy Cross Professor Edward Isser

DATES: (departure from Boston) Saturday, May 28, 2016 – Saturday, June 25, 2016 (departure from London)

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: British Theatre in Perspective is a four-week immersive program that explores English art and culture in London. The numerous cultural institutions of the city—the museums, galleries, and exhibits—serve as educational resources that enrich theatrical viewing. Class sessions provide opportunities for contextualization and reflection, afternoon field trips offer exposure to major arts and cultural institutions, and evenings are spent watching some of the finest theatrical productions in the world, ranging from commercial offerings in the West End to radical experimentation on the Fringe. London becomes a site of exploration as students encounter the geography, architecture and people of this commercial and artistic world center. The four-week London residency is augmented by day trips to Stratford-upon-Avon, Oxford, and Greenwich.

CREDIT: Students receive the equivalent of one Holy Cross course credit that can be used to satisfy the common area requirement in Arts and to fulfill an academic deficiency.

HOUSING AND MEALS: Students live at the Generator Hostel on Tavistock Square in Bloomsbury—located equidistant between the British Museum and British Library. Breakfast is included.

COSTS: Approximately $7,600. This includes course tuition, round-trip airfare, housing, tube and bus passes and tickets to all cultural events. Students should expect to spend between $750-$1,000 on meals. Very limited financial aid is available for this program.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Friday, November 20, 2015 via the online application system on the Study Abroad website: http://holycross.edu/engaged-learning/study-abroad/programs/summer-2016-study-abroad-programs

FURTHER INFORMATION: Contact Professor Edward Isser (eisser@holcross.edu), call Study Abroad at 508-793-3082, or visit the Office of Study Abroad in Smith 212.

DATES AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE